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le ,Ity'five Years ago tomorrow..
it ý 1ncesS Margriet of the Netherlands was bap-

111 ' St. Andrew's Presbyterlan Church,
Ctavby Rev. Winfield Burggraaff, a Can-,

aý1 an f Duteh descent.

Time for action towards renewal of the Canadian Federation

A new affirmation of thse Canadi<m identity; a new definition of tihe principles which
underlie the Federation; a new approacis to co-operation amonýg provincial govemnents;
and a new Constitution are tise specified requirements for a renewal of tise Canadian
Federation announced by the Federal Government on June 12.

In a document entîiled A Time for Action Towards the Renewal of the Canadian
Federation, presented to tihe House of Commons by thse Prime Minister, tise Gopern-,
ment said it had launched a new and intensive effort ini tiis regard. Higisligists follow:
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freedoms are inalienable.
, The renewal of the Federation must
fully respect the legitimate rights of the.
native peoples, recognize their rightful
place in the Canadian mosaic as the first
inhabitants of the country, and give them
the means of enjoying full equality of op-
portunity.
. The renewal of the Federation must
guarantee the linguistic equality of 'its
two major communities, the English-
speaking and the French-speaking, and
assure that Canadian institutions exiat to
help each group to prosper.

The Minister of Justice, Ron Basford,
visited Queen Elizabeth in London
on June 15 to tell her of the Govern-
ment's proposais for changes to the
Constitution. Mr. Basford was ac-
companied by Donald Thorson, the
Prime Minister's constitutional ad-
viser.

*The renewal of the Federation must
lead to respect for cultural diversity and
for the right of every citizen, regardless of
ethnic origin, to equal opportunity. Every
cultural community should be able to
rely on the support of govemnments in
preserving its own cultural heritage and in
discovering and appreciating those of
other communities.
. The renewal of the Federation must,
i ail fields, promote the self..development
of regions by avoiding excessive central-
ization.
. The renewal of the Federation must
lead to dloser economic integration of the

Affination of Canadian identity
Canada has made us what we are today
and it has made us more alike than we
may think. We share a history, a vast ter-
ritory, a North American spirit, a sense of
national soidarity, and the same demo-
cratic values. Other values should be
1brought into this consensus: linguistic
equality, cultural diversity, the dignity of
native peoples, and the self-development
of the regions. We must not only accept
that other groups in Canada may be dif-
férent from our own, but also respect
themn for what they are. Friendship, soli-
darity and mutual respect among groups
that wish to maintain their character are
essential elements of the Canadian iden-
tity.

Our identity should therefore be based
on respect for these differences and on
the recognition that the principle of unity
in no way ixnplies uniformity.

Principles of renewal
Tfhe grect debate on national unity has
clearly indicated that most Canadians
understand the need for renewal and are
determined to carry it out. "In every
generation, Canadians have had to rework
the miracle of their political existence,"
said historian Arthur Lower; and so it is
now, with our generation. This renewal
must be built on fundamental principles
reflecting the basic realities of Canada.
The Govemnment proposes the following
guiding principles:

.The renewal of the Federation must
confirm the pre-eminence of citizens over
institutions, guarantee their rights and
freedoms and ensure that these rights and



regiolns of the country and make it pos-
sible for ail to share its benefits more
equally.
. The renewal of the Federation must
extend and strengthen solidarity among
citizens of ail regions and communities
of the country.
. The renewal of the Federation must
establish clearly the authority and role of
the federal and provincial orders of gov-
erniment, recognizing their interdepen-
dence and sharing of intemnal sovereignty,
with each order of government equally
subject to the Constitution.
. The renewal of the Fede ration must
produce a Canada that lias the strong sup-
port of all Canadians and to whîch their
loyalties can and wil be firmly attached.
A Canada strong in sucli support and
loyalty will bie best able to serve the in-
terests of Canadians.

Renewal of federalismi
Federalism is the only formn of govern-
ment consistent with the realities of Can-
ada: it is neither too centralized nor too
loose a union. The character of Canadian
federalism lias varied with time, so that
today the federal and provincial govern-
ments are more interdependent than at
any point in our history.

The Federal Government proposes the
following objectives so that this interde-
pendence may operate effectively whîle
permitting each order of goverrmnent to
serve its citizens as well as possible:
- to brîng about a less contentious
federal-provincial relationship;
- to make the process of consultation
more expeditious and less demanding of
time and other resources;
- to ensure the greatest degree of free-
dom of action for each govemnment to
fulfil its constitutional. responsibilities, ini-
cluding access to necessary fmnancial re-
sources through its own taxation or
equalization payments;

-to permit greater accountability of
each govemnment to its legislature, and to
its electorate;
- to enable the intergovemnmental pro-
cess to be better understood by taxpayers,
by citizens and by those engaged in it;
- to eliminate wasteful duplication of le-
gisiation, regulation, policies, programs or
services, and generally to make the effec-
tive provision of services by governments
less costîy.

The Federal Government commits it-
self to work with the provincial govemn-
ments to 'achieve these objectives. lI
par ticular, it undertakes the foilowing:
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*To take deliberate steps to ensure that,
for its part, the Federal Governinent
takes fully into account the constitu-
tional responsibilities and priorities of
provincial governments, by consulting the
provinces when preparing a legislative
proposai, formulating a policy, or de-
signîng a programn that is in an area of
shared jurisdiction or that could have a
significant effect - financial or other -

on an area of provincial responsibility or
an activity within that area.
a To request that the provinces, in the
samne spirit, consuit the Federal Govern-
ment when preparing legislative proposals,
formulating policies, or designing pro-
grains that are in areas of shared jurisdic-
tion or could have a significant effect -

fmnancial or other - on an area of federal
responsibility or an activity within that
area.
0 To develop with the provinces ways to
make the federal-provincial consultative
process more expeditious and more effec-
tive.
. To clarify with the provinces existing
responsibilities, on a sector-by-sector
basis and to the extent possible, so that
governments, legislators, public servants
and, most important of aîl, the public will
have a mucli clearer knowledge of where
responsibilities lie.

*To study jointly with the provinces, as
a matter of higli priority, ways in which
wasteful duplication of activities between
the two orders of govemment can be eli-
minated or avoided, including the possi-
bility, in appropriate cases, of providing
prograins or services through jointly-
sponsored agencies.

New Constitution
The Govemment has resolved to provide
Canada with a new Constitution by the
end of 1981.

To do this it will use aIl of the powers
at its disposaI and, in doîng so, will con-
suIt the govemnments of the provinces.

It urges the provinces to co-operate
with it in order to renew the constitu-
tional provisions which cannot be amnen-
ded without their co-operation.

The Govemnment sets only two condi-
tions for the renewal of the Constitution.

The first is that Canada continue to be
a genuine Federation, that is, a state in
which the Constitution establishes a fed-
eral Parliament with real powers which
apply to ail parts of the country, and pro-
vincial legisiatures with equally real
powers within their respective territories.

The second is that a Charter of Basic

Riglits and Freedoms be included in the
new Constitution and that it applY 1
equally to both orders of government.

Deficiencies of present Constitution
We need only regard the remarkable pfOl
gress of Canada in 110 years to realizl
that our Constitution has generally served
us weIl. Nonetheless, our present Colse*
tution has a number of deficiencies:
0 It is based largely on acts of the Britis
Parliament and has not yet been propedY
rooted in Canada.
. Its provisions are scattered through a
large number of statutes, many of whicl
are unknown to the general public.
. It has no preamble or statement O
principles; its language is obscure, its stYle
plodding and uninspiring.

0It lias littie educative value and CO't
adians find in it littie which inspires
patriotism.
6 It makes no mention of basic rights 01
freedoms, and it is inadequate to protect
language rights.
. Its division of legisiative pow.ers be-

tween the federal and provincial goveff'
ments is neither as precise nor as fu0e»
tional as miglit be wished.
. The character of the Senate provide'
only limited capacity for the expresslOe'
of regional and provincial concerns.
. The status of the Supreme Court I

not set forth in the Constitution but
defmned by a simple act of ParliarrC1l'
This and the exclusive responsibilitY O
the federal executive for appoifle
judges to the Supreme Court have sOffe'
times detracted from the Court's stande
as the ultimate interpreter of the Corfsl'
tution.
. The.amendment procedure is not ade'
quately defined and for certain mnattCý
still requires the intervention of 1t'e
British Parliament.

Major'premises of renewal
... The, Government believes the re newed
Constitution should include the folloWýn
elements:-
a A Statement of Aims, designed to e
flect what Canada means to us ahl.
Government will put forward a St3S"
ment to help in the search for the id""
words that will express what is iin0,
hearts.a

*The Governent will prose~
Charter which would emb race polit'i
and legal riglits and freedoins, manY
which have already been recogriized"
various federal and provincial statutes

(Continued onl~
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?yProposecd changes in Indien Act
help women's cause

Inldian Affairs Minister Hughi Faulkner
s aid on June 12 that hie would ask Parlia-
MTent to eliminate discrimination agzainst
lKi Inian women in theý In'dian Act.

.Mr. Faulkner made the statement at a
UijiIlws conference. after hie and. five other
M1inisters met represýentatives of Indian-
kfl 8ihts for Inldian Women, the 'Advisory

aCouncil on the Status of Women and the
bNational Indian Brotherhood.
ac Section 12 (1) (b) of the .act, which

of W. Faulkner promised to eliminate, curý,
:Yerntlyxroves Indian status from womep

'ho mariy non-Indianmen. Such women
are often evicted from reserves, must dis-

'~Pose of property, are, barred from band
1 ~sinessý cannot be burîed on the reserve,

an4d their children do not get Indian.
S Of sat s

te o penalties. are imposedý on Indian'

bc. en w4co marry non-Indian women. Their

efi "'ies and children get full Indian rights

S Mr. FaulIkner said lie would ask Parlia-
lent to remove the pe nalties onwomen.

se \en if there isý not widespread; Indian
s 'PPort for the, idea, although he- "would
Prefer to do it on behalf of theIndian

7, ÎSpeople,,
'k i The amendmen't, probably ýto 1be pro-,

Posed 'in the next Parliament, will not be,
y fretroactive.

4ille There is a strong degree of resistance
Il' 11 the Indian commumity, particularly
din. amng male elders, to removing the dis-

Intl Criliiatory clause. They fear an influx

ad > f formerlyevicted women, their non-
taer I1idian, husbands and,,children back to

tetereserves, Mr. Faullcner said.

~Overn ment encourages research
Thn he Federal Government plans to spend
$28-7 million on new scientific and in-

, ý.1lstria1 research this year,ý increasing
ee ts Current spending on research and de-

tae ýelPnment from about 0.9 per cent of
idýel domestic product to 1.36 per cent

ir "he new national priority" for scien-
e a leand technological development will

[tc floinclude an increase in tax breaks for
of dIstria] science spending, a $3-million
W cKease. for a prograin which allows scien-

a st andU% techniclans to do research pro-
8) e1t inuniversities at the request of.

firms, and $ 5 million to "open up" federal
laboratories to industry 'to - encourage
more technology exchange.

Science Minister Judd Buchanan also
announced plans to spend $6.8 million on
developmng "regional centres of excel-
lence" to allow better integration of
government, university and industrial re-
search activities. An example is the new
National Researcli Coundcil (NRC) ice
tank to be located in~ St. John's, New-
foundland as an addition to the existing
cold water engineering facilities.

>About $2 million has beeni set aside
for five university-based "industrial re-
search and innovation centres", which are
expected, to help industry, particularly
sinall businesses and private inventors, in
the development of new products or ideas.

<Theý department will also supplement
the budgets of the three university
research-granting coundils by $1 0 million.

.Private industry will have greater ac-
cess to federal laboratories through thie
$5.35-million eçxpansion of the NRC's
progra -of industry-laboratory projects.
And $350,000 has been allocated to ex-
pand the Council's technical information
services for smiallbusinesses.

Whiile the lartgest, impact of 'the an-
nounicemients -WilI be feit by industrial
development of new products and tech-
nology, pioôrities for university and pure.
researchers are focused on energy, toxiî-
cology and oceanography.

Pension debate overlooks women

The Canadian Counicil on Social Develop-
ment has called on the private pension in-
dustry to move towards full idexing of
pension benefits, and it says governiment
support may be needed for themn to
achieve titis.

The Council, a non-profit, non-govern-
ment organization, puts forward its case
for indexing in a 254-page report entitled,
Women and Pensions which says women
have flot been given enough, attention in
the "great pension debate". It also says
wormen particularly suffer when pensions
are not indexed because they usually live,
longer than men.

Private pension plans should move
towards "immediate vesting" of pension
,contributions, says the report. This would
mean that an employee would not lose
the contribution the employer made
towards his or her position by changing
jobs. Under. most existing arrangements,
an employee..has tostay. wlth the present
employer for a long time before having a
right to the employer's contribution.

The Council says women talçe a big
beating under the present system because
of their highi job-turnover rate. They wind
up frequently subsidizing private plans
because >ail they get back'are their own
contributions, often without interest,
when they leave their jobs.

Specialty cheeses in New York

Federal Government marketing specialists
and cheese industry leaders will hold a
mini cheese fair on July 1 1 at the Can-
adian Consulate in New York, as part of a
campaigu to seli an additional two million
pounds of specialty cheeses to the ex-
isting American market. About haif of
the 67 varleties of specialty cheeses pro-
duced in Canada will be on display.

If the New York promotion proves
successfül, similar campalgns will be
launched in Chicago, Detroit, and Los
Angeles.

Already Canada ships about one mil-
lion poiands of aged cheddar cheese to the
U.S. asuamly, 400,000 pounds of non-
aged cheddar, and about one million
pounds of specialty andl processed cheese.
Sales for an~ additional two million
pounds of cheese would create a markoet
for 20 million pounds of Canadian milk.
Rather than viewing Canadian. specialty

M
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Cantada welcomes home Princess Margrîet of the Netherlands

Governor-General Jules Léger and Mrs. Léger (right) welcome the visitors from the
Netherlands to Rideau Hall, where they stayed during theirfirst three days in Canada.

Princess Margriet of the Netherlands and
hier husband Mr. Pieter van Vollenhoven
arrived in Ottawa, the city of hier birth,
on June 7, for a ton-day stay in Canada.
While the princess had retumned twice to,
this country - in 1968 and 1970 - since
leaving at the age of two, this was hier
first official visit.

The royal couple spont three days in
the capital before leaving for Edmonton
and Jasper in Alberta, as well as Yellow-
knife and communities in the region of
Resolute Bay and Fort Smith in the
Northwest Tenritories.

Queen Juliana's third child, Margriet
Francisca, was born in Ottawa's Civic
Hospital on January 19,1943. The Queon,
who was thon Princoss Juliana, had set-
tled in Ottawa tomporarily while awaiting
retumn to a liborated Nethorlands during
tho Second World War. The room where
the child was bom was placed outside
Canadian jurisdiction so that sho could
have exclusive Dutch nationality.

Tho royal visitors, who Wore welcomed
at Ottawa International Airport by Secro-
tary of State for Extornal Affairs Don
Jamieson and Mrs. Jamieson, procooded
immediately to Rideau Hall, where they
were the guests of Governor-General Jules
Léger and Mrs. Léger.

The following day, the royal couple
visited the National Museum of Man,
toured the National Aeronautical Collec.
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tion at Rockcliffe Airport and saw a
performance of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Musical Ride. In the eve-
ning, they attended a dinner and dance
with over 100 guests, mncluding Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau, given by the

Nurse Gladys Moorhead (above) holds
princess Margret of the Netherlands a
few days after she nas born in Ottawa in
1943. '"Everyone at the hospital wanted
to see her, Ilsays Miss Moorhead, "she was
a beautiful baby."I

Governor General and his wife at Goveril,
ment House.

On June 9, Princess Margriet, who has
been active for several years on the execU'ý
tive committee of the Netherlands Red
Cross, visited the Ottawa Branch of the
Canadian Red Cross Society, while bef
husband met officiais of the Transport
Department. They later were guests at 8
reception given by Chargé d'Affaires,
a.i. A.C. Donker van Heel, of the Nether'
lands Embassy, and Mrs. Donker vain el
where they met prominent members Of
the Dutch community in Canada.

Alberta and the North
The visitors left for Edmonton, Albert'
on June 10, where they were the guestl
of honour at the twenty-seventh DoriW
nion Convention of the Royal Canadi39
Legion and where the princess addreSsOj
the dolegates. The Legion is honorgr

~,godfathor of hier fourth son, Prince Flois,
SThe royal couple were also received bY

Lieutenant-Govemnor Ralph Steinhauer O
Alberta.

Following a short stay in Jasper, iFe'

cess Margriet and hier husband toureô
communities in the Northwest Territofies
as guests of the territorial governrnitO-~
After a welcome by Commissioner Stuart
M. Hodgson of the Northwest Territorci
at Yellowknife, their programn incîuded
visits to, city hall, and to the cerernonial
opening of the Vincent Massey Branch of

the Royal Canadian Legion.
In the Resolute Bay region , the itiIl

erary included the unveiling of a plaquJe
and placing of mementos at a cOffi
memorative cairn, an excursion by dog
team and lunch with personnel of tIie
Dew Line at Gladan Point.

The royal couple's busy prograO'
ended with a visit to Wood Buffalo N3'
tional Park in the Fort Smith area. They
then boarded a plane for Edmonton frOle
where they departed for Amsterdari O1'
June 18.

CanadafNetherlands relations
The officiai Canadian presence in the
Netherlands dates back to 1922 whelI'
trade office was opened in Ro;tterd3'0'
This mission remained active until 1940,
In 1938 a legation was established in P
Hague. It was the fourth diplomnatic fi1"''
sion opened by Canada - the othl"
being in Washington, Tokyo, and Paris
The legation was closed durig the wf
but was reactivated ini 1945 and operated
out of a hotel in The Hague. The fol

h
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ril- lowing year the mission became an em-
bassy.*

las Co-operation between the two couin-
^u- tries covers many areas. Cultural and
ged commercial exciranges, especially thre

Slatter~, are numerous and constantly grow-
ier lng in quantity and scope. Immigration
ont lias traditionally played an important role.
t a In fact, tirere are today some 500,000
es, Canladians of Dutch origin, many of
e1 Whorn attach importance to maintaining
el, links with tire mother country.
of In varîous international forums sucir as

the United Nations and thre North Atlantic
Ireaty Organization, an excellent spirit of
CO..operation has always existed between

rta the Dutch and Canadian delegations. The
sts lDutch are often seen as privileged inter-
ni.- lOcutors, and furtirermore have been very
0a recePtive to Canada's desire for discus-
sed Sions and a contractual. link with tire
aY European Communities.
lis. In May 1975, Prime Minister Joop den
bY IJYI visited Canada. Tire most recent visits
of 'If Dutch dignitaries occurred in May

1976 when Prime Minister Andreas A.M.
ev Mn Agt (then Minister of Justice) was 'iu
red Canada, and in July 1976 when Minister
ries of Foreign Affairs van der Steel came to
ýpt Canada for the signîng of the contractual
lari link between Canada and the European
ries (Comfmunities. Prime Minister Trudeau
ed'l isited tire Netherlands in March 1975

aiS1 dluring his tour of western European capi-
of tals. In April 1971 Canadian Govemnor-

General Roland Michener and Mrs.
till Mlichener went to tire Netherlands with
qeS Canada 's Secretary of State for External
D01 Affairs Mitchell Sharp. Queen Juliana iras
dol lilade a number of private visits to Canada
the8 ln recent years, and in 1967 officially at-

ten ded Expo '67, in Montreal.

raf 'rade and economie relations
hey Total trade between Canada and the

7off 1Netirerîand was $702 million in 1977,
ol Oe)r twice as much as the $349 million

level reached in 1972.
Traditionally this trade has resulted in

a Canadian surplus with 'the Netherlands
the for wVell over a decade. Tis surplus has

1a lncreased fromn $266 million in 1976 to
afl$323 million in 1977, reflecting an ln-

0- crase in Canadian exports to the Netirer-

ýf IýXPorts
a rÎ7 Canadian experts to the Netirerlands

rched $5 10.8 million in 1977, an in-c'eae of almost $65 million over tire
fo1976 level. Canadian experts to tire

Princess Mriet, Pieter van Vollenhoven
and their four sons, Prince Maurits, Prince
Bernhard, Prince Pieter-Christiaa and
Prince Iors.

Netherlands consist mainly of agricultural
products (wheat, rapeseed), industrial
materials (iron ores, primary iron and
steel, asbestos), forest products (wood-
pulp, lumber, plywood) and chemicals.
Transit shipments througir the port of
Rotterdam to otier countries, maily in
Europe, accounit for part of this trade.

Exports of fully manufactured goods
to thre Netherlands in 1977 amounted to
almost $41 million and accounted for 7.9
per cent of total Canadian experts to that
country. Leading items include: aircraft
parts, office machines, cirain saws, auto-
mobiles, telecommunication equipment,
apparel and footwear.

Imports
Canadian imports from the Netherlands
reached $191 million in 1977, an increase

Canada/NethOrlaflds trade
(in millions of dollars)

Canadian Canadian
experts imports

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

178.8 69.1
185.0 78.7
277.2 78.9
234.0 76.4
257.5 91.7
281.6 118.1
383.7 163.1
471.5 158.3
446.9 181.3
5 11.8 (+ 14.5%)M 190.5 (+5.o,0

of $10 million over the figure in 1976.
They consisted mainly of food and agri-
cultural products (cocoa and chocolate
preparations, cheese, alcohofic beverages,
tobacco, trees and plants), chemicals
(herbicides, alcohol and their derivatives)
and end products (office machines, elec-
trical equipment, parts and accessories for
ships and boats).

Bilateral investmnent
Netherlands direct investmnents in Canada
amounted to $678 million at the end of
1975. The Netherlands had thre third
largest direct investments lu Canada, after
the U.S.A. and Britain. These investments

Sare in fo od products, tobacco, mîning and
Spetroleumn operations, construction mat-
Serials, electrical aud electronics, etc.

The value of Canadian direct invest-
ments in the Netherlands is by compari-
son relatively small - $72 million (end of
1975). Major Canadian investors in the
Netherlands are: MacMillan Bîoedel Ltd.,
Massey-Ferguson Ltd., Polysar Ltd., Cam-
peau Corporation Ltd., Captain Iut'1 In-
dustries Ltd., Dustbane Enterprises Ltd.

Princess Margriet's fârt officiai
public appearance was on June 14,
1955, when she laid the founidation
stone of the new Canadian Embassy
in The Hague. She was 12 years old.

Cultural relations
While there are no formai cultural agree-
ments between Canada and the Nether-
lands, cultural relations haver contiued to
thrive, a highlight being the vi>it this
mnonth. of the National Balet of Canada
during the Holland Festival. Performances
were planned ini Utrecht, The Hague and
Amsterdam. (The Dutch National Ballet
has made two visits to Canada since
1975.) Princess Margriet and hier husband
were schêduled to attend the opening per-
formance in The Hague.

Another important occasion is the visit
to Canada in late June of a Dutch delega-
tion for discussions with their Canadian
counterparts on cultural matters of in-
terest to the two countries.

Several Canadian exhibitions have
been mounted during the past year or so,
including the "Hard Edge" exhibition of
Canadian paintings at several major Dutch
centres, and the Bata Eskimo Art Exhibi-
tion, attended by Queen Juliana and
Prince Bernhard, which was held at the
Ambassador's residence. Next year there
will be an exhibit of West Coast Indian
art and artifacts in Rotterdam and Zwolle.
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Relief worker honoured by Koreans

During her twenty-sixth and final visit t 'o
Korea in, April, founder and executive
director of the Unitarian Service Commit-
tee. (USC), Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, was
presented with the nation's highest award,
the Order of Civil Menit, Camellia, Medal,
by Minister of Health and Social Affairs
Dr. Shin, Hyon Hwack, on behaîf of Pre-
sident Park, Chung-Hee.

Speaking in Vancouver, where she ar-
rived May 9 after a four-month inspection
of USC, projects, Dr. Hfitschmnanova said.,
"Since, 1952 it has been ourprivilege to
assist Korea in its struggle for relief and.
rehabfitationý and I arn happy îndeed that
our USC pilot .projects in the fields of
child;w.elfare, aid-ta the handicapped and
the I aunching of new;, imnaginative ap-
proaches in1.the 'social field, have- borne
far rahn ri.

Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova - Korea wil ai-
ways have a special place in her heart. ,

"The USC has been incorporated as a
completely Korean entity," said Dr.,
Hitschmanova, "and from the beginning
of next year ail running expenses will
corne from Korean sources. Although I
will neyer return, Korea will always have
a special place in rny heart, for I deeply'
admire the courage, hard work and vision
of her people."

Dr. Hitschmanova was the first Can-
adian relief worker to be invited to war-
tom Korea by the United Nations in
1952, and in the past 26 years the USC
has contributed $ 13,280,104 in funds
and gifts-in-kind.

Prodigal Prince returns

Four years after the Wright family lost
their dog, they noticed a muddy, shivermng
animal crawling up the path of their
home in Lac La Hache, British Columbia.

"H1e was absolutely exhausted," said
Mrs. Wright'. "I don't think he could ha ve
walked another inch. He wasshern
and 'shaking and just 1l'ay down to rest."
She carried the dog inside, fed him sorte
milk and petted him.

"He began to get his strength back
and, suidden1y, despite ail the mud and
dirt I! realized it was Prince." Four years
earlier, Prince, then seven, had disappeared
from the Wrights' 500-acre ranch.

" 6Highway,97 rns right through our
ranch and we 'feared he'd been hit by a
car," 1said Mrs. Wright. "We searched
eve rywhere and asked everyone we knew
for miles around.">

Her husband, Wilf, recognized Prince
immêdiately. Whenhe shouted the dog's
name- Prince. ran. to him and raised a paw
in greeting.

His wife says Prince is ",oIder, quieter,
thinner and .greyer", -and insists on
sleeping inside the house. Thedogis in
good -1condition. after his absence, indi-
cating that someone has cared for hlm.

."We' can only think he was picked up
by someone in a, car on the highway. But
how. far was he taken? How did he get
back ta, us? 1 don't suppose we'll ever
know!"

Regional consumner prioe indexes

From March to April, consumer price in-
dexes' rose in il regional cities and- de-
clined In three others. Movernents ranged
frorn a 0.5 percent decline in Winnipeg
to a 0.6 percent increase in ýRegina and
Edmontoni. Higher food prices, notably
for beef, other meat, chicken and fresh
produce were largely responsible for the
advances. Also having a notable impact
were higher postai rates, air fares, auto-
mobile labour repair charges and, in many
provinces, ,increased prices for tobacco
and aicohol products. These increases
were partially (in some cases, more than)
offset by the varying provinciai saies tax
reductions effected in the earlier haîf.of:
the month of April.

St. John's, Newfoundland -All items:
March to April 1978, Up 0.5 per"cent;
April 1977 to April 1978, up 7.8 per cent.'

Halifax, Nova Scotia -Ahl items: "
March to April 1978, up 0.5 per cent; L.
Apnil 1977 to April 1978, up 7.1 per cenlt.

Saint John, New Brunswick - AUl A
items: March to April 1978, up 0.6 Pet C
cent; April 1977 to Apnil 1978, up 7.5 o
per cent. h

Quebec City, Quebec -,Ah items:~ (
March to April 1978, down 0.1 per cent; e
April 1977 to Aprîl 1978, up 7.8 per ciit-

-Mon treal, Quebec - Ail items: Marcb 9
to April 1978, down ,0.2 per cent;, A01l (
1977 to April 1978, up 8.1 per.cent. Il

Ottawa, Ontario Ail items: March W f
April 1978,ý up 0.2 per cent; April 1977 c
to. April 19.78, up, 8.0 per cent.

Toron to, Ontario -Ahl items: MatchI
to April 1978, up. 0.3 per cent; A1W
19771to April 1978, up 7.9 per cent.

Thunder Bay,- Ontanîo -All items:~ t
March to April 1978, up 0.3 per cefft;
April 1977 to April 1978, up 7.7 per ceil t

ýWinnipeg, Manitoba -All items:
March to.April 1978, down 0.5 per ce11tý I
Apnil 1977 to April 1978, up 7.6 pet ceit,:

1Saskatoon, Saskatchewan - Ahl items:~
March ta April 1978, Up 0.5 per c1t
April 1977 to Apnil 1978, up 79per ceIt

Regina, ýSaskatchewan.- Ail itemTs:
March to April 1978, up 0.6 per ceflt;
April 1977 to April 1978,up 9.5 per cel- 1

Edmonton, .Alberta - Ail items:
March to April 1978, up 0.6 per cePlt 1
April1 1977 to April 1978, up 8.8 per ce11tý

Calgary, Alberta -Ail items: March tO
April 1978, up 0.3 per cent; April 1971
to April. 1978,, up 7,9 per cent.

Vancouver, British Columbia - i
items: March to April 1978, up 0.4 pet
cent; April 1977 to April 1978, up
per cent.

A public information, program desiglied
ta change Canadians' attitudes towards
handicapped people recently began. AI"
nouncing a $300,000 contract sigled
with the Canadian Rehabifitation CouXicJt

for theDisabled (CRCD), Health and Wl
fare Minister Monique Bégin said, "'A 10t
of the problems handicapped people face
stem from other people's attitudes tO'
wards thern. Working with the Courl0'
we want to help change those attitude'
and preconceived ideas about what ha"""ý
capped people can do." The 1980I WoMl
Cbngress of Rehabilitation Internatio11ý
will be held- in Winnipeg. 1981 has bceO
designated International ýYear of t
Handicapped.
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New~&s of the arts
ýiat; Iast of the savon stili active

A.l J. Casson, sole surviving member of the
Per Croup of Seven, recently attended the
7.5 OPening of a special collection of 87 of

his works at the Art Gallery of Windsor,
ils Onltario. The opening marked Casson's
fflt eightieth birthday.
ýiit. The artist, known as the pictorial bio-
r01 grapher of the small communities of
Pe Ontario, inherited from his older col-

league, Franklin Carrnichael, a high regard
I tW for craftsmanship. There are no accidents
)77 Or mneaningless flourishes in his creative

VOcabulary, and his stylistic evolution has
rclI been a graduai one, free of sudden leaps

P r nto new techniques or thematic novelties.
Casson's independence and regard for

11WI tradition brouglit hlm the respect of a
Wýide SPectrum of artists and alîowed him

i*to be a president of the Royal Canadian
Ins: Academy as well as a member of the
%t Path-finding Group of Seven and the Can-

adian Group of Painters.
1i For many years, he joined his career as

Sa painter with that of a designer and exe-
'rt'Vutive for Sampson-Matthews Limited, a

is Toronto printing house, where Carmi-
chael and other distinguished Canadian
Painiters were employed. There, Casson

n (I eated some of the most outstanding
>1;commercial art ever produced in Canada.

ýJ 1lquiry into theatre training

pa Aý comnprehensive study on theatre train-

'r"'g in Canada notes basic differences in
the situation and needs of English- and
Prench-language theatre training in Can-
ada and recornmends several means of
redefining and improving training i al
the theatre arts: acting, directing, design,
Production, administration and artistic
direction.

The 164-page report is the work of a
ecOilTinittee of five independent specialists
set up by the Canada Coundil in Septem-
ber 1976. llaving noted that "there are
fa' tOo many anglophone acting schools"
'nl Canada, the committee recommends
that their number be reduced to four, and
that each school have a distinctive'and
Possibly regional character. An effort
tOWards regionalization is also urged for
Quiebec, where it is suggested that the
theatre options currently offered by two
Montreal area commiinity colleges be
transPlanted to Sherbrooke and the Lac
St-Jean region.

Casson painted Pike Lake in 1929.
As one of the fmnest water-colourists ini Society of Painters in Water Colour.

Canadian art, Casson leamed his techni- Casson is represented in the McMichael
que from, Carrnichael and, with him, was Canadian Collection by half-a-century of
a founding member of the Canadian his art.

Across the country, most of the
schools, universities and conservatories
are asked to clarify their role and objec-
tives and to institute pedagogical reforrns.
in particular, they should desegregate the
teaching of the various theatre crafts and
assume responsibility for the retraining of
teachers and theatre artists. The authors
of the report also suggest that experienced
theatre professionals take more interest
in the training and career of younger
artists, and they urge greater co-operation
between the universities and the profes-
sional theatre.

The committee has recommended that
the National Theatre School of Canada
promnote "shared cultural experiences"
between its francophone anid anglophone
students. The English-language section of
the school is encouraged to "improve its
national profile", at the same time main-
taining the international dimension of the
training offered. It lias advised the Mont-
real Conservatory to provide apprentice-
ship in theatre and related media, and the
conservatory in Quebec City to work

towards the development of regional
theatre.

in the course of its inquiry, the corn-
mittee sent questionnaires and held
public meetings and personal interviews
with practitioners of the various theatre
arts as well as with representatives of
theatre companies, schools, unions, and
professional associations.

Arts brief

The National Ballet of Canada was
compared favourably with the world's
leading ensembles in a review by Roland
Langer in the Frankfurter Rundschau
newspaper, recently. Said Langer, "It
becomes clear that the Canadian National
Ballet is on par with sucli excellent en-
sembles as the Moscow Bolshoi Theatre
and the London Royal Ballet." The coin-
pany toured Germnany and The Nether-
lands before retuming ta Canada earlier
this month.
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New Constitution (Cont'dfrom P. 2)

well as measures for establishing new
rights for Canadian citizens, to live and
work wherever they wish in Canada, and
new protection for minority language
rights, such as the right of English or
French language minorities to receive
basic services from govemments and
schoollng for their children in, their ian-
guage.

.The Govemrment believes legisiative
powers should be distributed between the
fede rai and provincial goverrnents to en-
sure an effective functioning of govern-
ments in the service of the people. Can-
ada is already a very decentralized
Federation so the solution will flot lie in a
massive shift of powers fromn the Federal
Government to the provinces. Rather, the
Government anticipates a judicious com-
bination of changes, with some give-and-
take between goverriments.

*At present, a number of important
principles and institutions are touched on
only very indirectly, or not at all, i our
written Constitution. It seems appropni-
ate for the Constitution to say something
about such institutions and principles,
and the Goverrnent will make proposais
to tis effect.

Senate replacement
A House of the Federation wouid replace
the Senate. It would provide a role for
the provinces in the selection of its memn-
bers, and for 'a proportionately greater
representation to th e eastern and. espe-
cially to the western parts of the country.

.The Supremne Court, a pillar of our sys-
temt, should be provided for in the Consti-
tution. It seemns appropriate that the pro-
vincial governiments should have a voice
when appointments to the Court are

Canada Weekly is published by the Informa-
tion Servces Division, Departmnent of External
Affairs, Ottawa, KI A 0G 2.

Material may be freely reprînted. A credit
would be appreciated. Photo sources, if flot
shown, will be provided on request to (Nits.)
Miki Sheldon, Editor.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
cois sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

Algunos nùmeros de esta. publtcaciàn
aparecen también en espaTrol bal et titulo
Noticiario de Canadi.

Ahnliche Âusgaben dieses Informatons.
blatts erschemnen auch in deutscher Sprache
unter dem Titel Profil Kanada.

made by the Governent of Canada.
.Agreement should be reached to

enabie us to amend ail aspects of our
Constitution.

Timetable and process
Phase I - of the process should cover
those matters upon which Parliament can
legisiate on its own authority. These in-
clude the Supreme Court, the Huse of
the Federation, the federal executive, the
Statement of Aims and the Charter of
Rights and Freedoms. Tis phase shouid
be completed and legisiation passed by
July 1, 1979.

Phase II - of the process should cover
those matters whose amendment requires
the co-operation of federai and provincial
authorities. The Federal Government
would like to see tins phase completed so

News briefs

The Quebec goverrument will soon
begin a programn to assist French-speaking
minorities in other provinces, according
to Claude Morin, Intergovernmental Af-
fairs Minîster. About $500,000 has been
set aside to help finance projects sub-
mitted by French-speaking minority
groups in various provinces. Though it
has no political responsibility for the
groups, the governiment feels an obliga-
tion of another order. "We believe that
we have a sort of moral responsibility
towards French-speaking persons outside
Quebec," said the minister.

Methods to reduce high mercury levels
in the English-Wabigoon river system in
northwest Ontario will be evaluated over
a year in a $ 100,000 federal-provinciai
project to begin immedîately. Indian
bands affected by the poisoning of fish
in the region will be kept informed of
the work's progress and will be involved
in the field work.

Sales of North American-bulit cars
rose 9.2 per cent ini May to a total of
91,970 units, compared with 84,204
units in May 1977 according to figures
released by the auto makers. Sales of
trucks, mostly vans and light-duty pickup
trucks, rose 21.3 per cent to 38,973
units, compared with 32,119 in the pre-
vious May. Combined sales of cars and
trucks totalled 130,943 units, up 12.6 per
cent from 116,323 ini May last year. The
rise in car sales marked the second conse-

that wemight proclaim the new Con5sti
tution of Canada before Juiy 1,- 19 1

The Government wili soon be inforffi
ing Parliament and ail Canadians of th'~
details of its proposais under Phase 1 O
constitutional renewal. There is no eV'
pectation that these proposais would bl
passed in this session or without change-
They should forrn a basis for a wide di"
cussion. Front tis, a final version shOLUîd
result which can. provide the first stei'
towards constitutional renewal.

cutive month of increases, reversing a
downward trend in sales that begafi )
November last year.

Exploration in the Arctic islands 1i8s
resulted ini the discovery of seven nati1rý
gas fields with marketable pipeline r
serves of 12.7 trillion cubic feet, Pa8'«
arctic Qils Ltd. says in its annual report-

The federal and Ontario governnelt
have agreed to launch the first phase of
25-year nuclear-waste management dvl
opment program that should lead to the
construction of an underground storage
facility capable of holding ail the acctw
mulated spent nuclear fuel to the tur f
the century.

In-shore fishermen in the AtiitUC
groundfish industry wili continue to re-
ceive speciai assistance payments trt
October 1, with no application of cou"'
tervailing duties by the U.S. Because O
improvements in resources, marl't
returns and prices to fishennen, the pay'
ments for the groundfish fishery will flot
be necessary beyond that date.

At the newly-opened UNESCO Pal
lion at Man and His World, the site O
Éxpo '67 in Montreal, Quebec, the liitef
national Civil Aviation Organizatioil IS
mearking the seventy-fifth anniversarY,
Wilbur and Orville Wright's instotl"
flight in December 1903. ICAO is sP0"'
soring an international cidren's colItest
on the themne, "A World that Moves 0
Wings", stressing safety in the air, and bas
arranged displays of historie aeropla8'e
and a preview of future aircraft.
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In 1981, we shahl mark the fiftieth
anniversary of Canada's accession, by
the Statute of Westminster, to formai
independence and international
sovereignty. It wouid be desirable to
celebrate that anniversary by pro-
ciaiming our new Constitution.


